Chadron State College
Gallery Series 2008-09

Chadron State College and the Art Department present the Gallery Series for 2008-09, “Open Space.” Artists from across the country as well as our own emerging student artists are featured in two exhibit spaces, the Main Gallery and Gallery 239. The galleries, along with the Art Department, are located in the renovated Memorial Hall on the scenic Chadron State College campus along with the Theatre and Music Departments. Students and visitors alike enjoy a “whole-arts” experience that includes plays, concerts, and art exhibits. This cultural center enriches life in the Western High Plains region by providing educational opportunities, research, service, and visual and performing arts programs that contribute to the vitality and diversity of the region. Our full exhibit schedule offers students and visitors new engagement with the visual arts.

Come and see what thought-provoking ideas and visual delights we’ve filled our open spaces with here at Chadron State College.
Fall 2008

August 29 – September 26
Main Gallery
"From Particle to Planet"
Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery statewide traveling exhibit - Mixed media work of the physical from the microcosm to macrocosm, includes work by Ansel Adams and Robert Henri*

Gallery 239
William Sutton
Photography exhibit of nature and time from NEA Fellowship award-winner and Boulder, Colorado artist/Regis College professor*

October 1 – October 24
Main Gallery
Matt Flint
Contemporary painting exhibit of Wyoming painter/Central Wyoming College professor*

Gallery 239
Michelle Rogers
Evoke and surreal photo-collages bridging past and present by widely-exhibited and French-born Virginia artist*

October 29 – November 21
Main Gallery
Derrick Riley
Woodcuts from nationally and internationally shown Kentucky printmaker*

Gallery 239
Jing Zhou
Zen meditations in photography by Chinese artist/Monmouth University (New Jersey) professor*

December 1 – December 15
Main Gallery
Senior Thesis Student Art Show
Mixed media exhibit of graduating CSC art students

Gallery 239
Advanced Art Studio Show
Mixed media exhibit of advanced work and further exploration from students in ART 430, Advanced Art Studio class

Spring 2009

January 12 – February 6
Main Gallery
Mike Tuma
Regional landscape paintings from a well-known South Dakota artist*

Gallery 239
Portfolio Exchange: "Woman Weaving Transparent Thought"
Printmaking by women from the U.S. and abroad making connections beyond place

February 11 – March 6
Main Gallery
CSC Faculty Art Show
New work from Richard Bird, Laura Bentz, Mary Donahue, Don Ruleaux and Nancy Sharps

Gallery 239
Lisa Bigalke
Layered and landscape-inspired printmaking from Wisconsin artist*

March 16 – April 3
Main Gallery
Melanie Yazzie
Internationally-renowned printmaker, painter & sculptor/University of Colorado professor*

Gallery 239
Show Your Stuff
Graphic design work from CSC art students

April 6 – April 17
Main Gallery
Senior Thesis Student Art Show
Mixed media exhibit of graduating CSC art students

Gallery 239
Advanced Art Studio Show
Mixed media exhibit of advanced work and further exploration from students in ART 430, Advanced Art Studio class

* indicates a Chadron State College Galaxy Series event made possible with Galaxy Series funding

Gallery Hours:
Mon - Fri 9 am - 4:30 pm
Or by appointment.
www.csc.edu/art

Location:
Main Gallery - Lobby
Gallery 239 - 2nd Floor
Memorial Hall

Memorial Hall,
Chadron State College
1000 Main Street,
Chadron, Nebraska 69337
Phone: 308-432-6317
Or 1-800-CHADRON